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Seven is a not only a prime number but also a double Mersenne prime, 
a Newman-Shanks-Williams prime, a Woodall prime, a factorial prime, 
a lucky prime, a safe prime (the only Mersenne safe prime) and a "happy 
prime," or happy number. 
According to Sir Isaac Newton, a rainbow has seven colors. 
There are seven deadly sins, seven dwarves, seven continents, seven 
ancient wonders of the world, seven chakras and seven days in the week. 
Seven is the most likely result of rolling two dice (but it's bad luck to 
say "seven" at the craps table). Then there are the Seven Hills of Rome, 
Samson's seven locks of hair, seven books in the Harry Potter series (Harry 
was born in the 7th month), the seven liberal arts, the seven virtues, and 
the Pleiades - the seven heavenly daughters of Atlas. 
Last, but hardly least, seven is the optimum number of contributions per 
hour during a GLT Fund Drive. 
Really. 
At the rate of seven pledges an hour over the course of a fund drive, we 
can be confident we will raise enough listener support to help pay for 
the on-air and online services you count on GLT to provide. 
SEVEN CONTRIBUTIONS AN HOUR MEANS: 
You can rely on unparalleled national 
and international news coverage with 
Morning Edition, All Things Considered, 
and Weekend Edition, because 
GLT can pay the NPR bill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
You'll never miss your favorite weekly 
programs like This American Life, 
Wait, Wait ... Don't Tell Me!, Radio lab, 
Car Talk, Sound Opinions, On the Media 
and Krista Tippett on Being, because GLT 
will have the money needed to pay for them. 
....ll} 
You'll be able to count on GLT's own 
award-winning news team because we will 
have the resources they need to continue 
providing you with top quality local 
and regional news. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Whether you love our top shelf jazz 
service or great weekend blues - or both -
you'll get what you want when you tune in 
because we'll have the tools and the talent 
to bring you the music you love. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
As you become more reliant 
on excellent information and 
entertainment on demand, GLT will be 
there with our online streams, archived 
audio, and mobile access. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
You crave "locally sourced" programs like 
GLT's Dean of Green, Uncommon 
Knowledge, SwingTime, Center Stage, 
Acousticity and Radio Munson. 
We'll be able to keep the "local" 
in your public radio station. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
You'll have the great public radio station 
you want and need, because, with your 
help, we'll be able to keep GLT strong. 
These are seven powerful reasons for you to make one of the seven 
contributions necessary each hour of the upcoming spring fund drive, 
April 20-28, 2012. You probably have at least seven reasons of your 
own. Whatever the motivation, we're counting on you to be one of 
GLT's "happy numbers." 
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What is Delta Frank's last 
name? 
What are GLT's two dial 
positions? 
Name 3 GLT events that 
take place every summer. 
What building is GLT 
located in? 
When is Laura Kennedy 
on the air? 
It's a riotous night of mayhem and brain power. Teams of 8 compete to show 
they are the best-informed and smartest GLT/NPR listeners in town. There 
will be lots of opportunity to get silly, while you show off your knowledge, 
and it's not confined to the inside workings of GLT, NPR, or radio in 
general. There will be a range of question topics and level of difficulty. The 
game will consist of six or seven rounds of 10-12 questions. Questions will 
be read out loud and projected on a screen. After each round of questions is 
read, your team will put its collective head together to work out the answers. 
Tables have score cards for recording each round of answers. These will 
then be collected for the official scorer's table to tally the scores. 
Your team will have plenty of lifelines available. GLT staff will serve as 
Celebrity Waiters. You'll be able to ... um, bribe any one of them for the 
answer to a question (no guarantee that they'll know the answer, so choose 
wisely who you ask for help). Or buy a clue on a question that stumps you. 
We're partnering with the ultra-cool Castle Theater in downtown Bloomington 
for this one and we have a team of dedicated volunteers who are helping us 
run the show. There's a cash bar to help lubricate those gray cells and some 
very light snacks on each table. If your GLT Celebrity Waiter does a good 
job delivering your table's libations, reward them with tips. Reward them with 
tips, no matter how they do - waiting tables is hard work and heck, this is a 
fundraiser for the GLT Equipment Fund. 
Gather your team (tables of 8), think of a ridiculously clever name, and register 
online at wglt.arg/events. If you have your team, but haven't thought of the 
clever name yet, go ahead and get your tickets to be sure you get seats - there 
is limited seating. (You don't have to register all 8 members of your team at the 
same time. Just be sure you all use the same team or team leader name.) 
There will be valuable prizes for: 
Noble Noggins Award: 
The team who scores highest 
overall on the trivia questions. 
Golden Tote Bag Award: 
The most generous table (tipping 
your waiter, buying clues, or 
bribing a GLT staffer all count). 
GLTeam Spirit Award: 
Best team name and theme. 
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Poetry Radio Celebrates The Place(s) We Live 
By GLT General Manager and Poetry Radio co-producer Bruce Bergethon 
To make a prairie it takes a clover and one bee, 
One clover, and a bee. And revery. 
The revery alone will do, 
If bees are few. 
Emily Dickinson, "To Make a Prairie" 
The land all lateral stretch - the evermore 
length and width of it - the height of sky. 
Bill Morgan, "Prairie Navigation" (excerpt) 
Like Emily Dickinson, I grew up in the eastern United States. Unlike her, I was 
transplanted to the Midwest, about which my friends back east invariably ask, 
"Isn't the landscape there just dull?" 
Having lived here for over twenty years, I have lots of evidence to contradict that 
impression. Some of it comes from hearing the closely observed verse that, as Poetry Radio 
co-producer, I'm pleased to encounter and prepare for you every week. Over the two 
decades of Poetry Radio, there have been lots of performances that spotlight aspects of 
our particular Midwestern landscape. So, when it came time to pick a theme for National 
Poetry Month in April, it seemed logical to choose poems about Illinois specifically, and 
the prairie landscape in general. 
I was surprised at how many we had in the archives, and how broadly they ranged. We've 
ended up with nearly two months of Illinois/prairie poems, which will run every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Sunday in April and May. Complete list on page 7. Some of them are a 
little on the metaphorical side as "Illinois" poems, including the "Whan that April 
with his showres soote" prologue from Geoffrey Chaucer, whose Canterbury Tales also 
gave its motto to our licensee, Illinois State University: "Gladly learn and teach." 
(''And gladly wolde he lerne and gladly teche" in its original form.) 
There will be poems about the Chicago Bears, Abraham Lincoln, and a reading by the 
late Illinois Senator Paul Simon. Some fall under very specific sub-themes, like Illinois 
rural routes and place names, meditations on the concept of prairie, or the charms of 
the Mackinaw River. Many were written by local poets and readers, who bring all of us a 
closer look at the heartland that we inhabit together. I hope you'll enjoy sharing a poetic 
perspective on the prairie. 
Poetry Radio is broadcast every Tuesday and Thursday at 10:00 a.m. and p.m., and Sundays 
at 10:00 p.m. You can see what's coming up on the program, and download the weekly 
podcasts, on our website at wglt.org/programs/poetry_radio 
Illinois/Prairie Poems coming up on Poetry Radio 
April 1 Prologue to the Canterbury Tales, written by Geoffrey Chaucer, read by Bill Morgan 
April 3 Class of 1925, Illinois Normal, written and read by Lucia Getsi 
April 5 Normal's North, written and read by Joan Crooks 
April 8 East in McLean County, written and read by John Knoepfle 
April 10 Autumn in McLean County, written and read by Mark Valentine 
April 12 A House in Carlock, written and read by Kathleen Kirk 
April 15 Life Along the Mackinaw, written and read by Marita Brake 
April 17 Mackinaw Parade, 2004, written and read by Tim Hunt 
April 19 Flowers Near Mackinaw, written and read by Zarina Mullan Plath 
April 22 Chemistry of the Prairie State, written and read by Steve Fay 
April 24 Prairie Style, written and read by Cecil Giscombe 
April 26 The Sea Among the Prairie, written and read by Cin Salach 
April 29 Woman Hanging from Light Pole, Illinois Route 136, written and read by Lucia Getsi 
May 1 Summer Parade, Old Route 66, written and read by Judith Valente 
May 3 Sisyphus on Highway 9, written by Mary Sue Koeppel, read by Jim Plath 
May 6 Back Roads, Central Illinois, written and read by Tim Hunt 
May 8 Central Illinois Corn, written and read by Steve Davenport 
May 10 Central Illinois, Late October, written and read by Judith Valente 
May 13 Princess Candidate, Sangamon County Fair, written and read by John Knoepfle 
May 15 Moline, Illinois - Setting In at Lock and Dam #14, written and read by Jim McGowan 
May 17 Lunch Room, New Berlin, written and read by John Knoepfle 
May 20 Athensville, Illinois, written and read by Steve Davenport 
May 22 In the Midwest, written and read by Edward Hirsch 
May 24 Kong Looks Back on His Tryout with the Bears, written and read by William Trowbridge 
May 27 The Lincoln Poems: Flub Dubs, written and read by Dan Guillory 
May 29 I Hear America Singing, written by Walt Whitman, read by former U.S. Senator from 
Illinois Paul Simon 
May 31 On Moving to Illinois, written and read by Michael Madonick 
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RomComs (Romantic Comedies) don't get 
much more delightful than "As You Like It." 
By GLT Jazz Host & Arts Reporter Laura Kennedy 
This crowd pleaser is the perfect date night play, with chance encounters in 
a forest leading to love at first sight, a bit of playful cross-dressing and gender 
reversal, and more marriages than a June night in a Las Vegas chapel. 
The Bard set this play in a duchy in France. A duchy, by-the-by, is a fiefdom 
ruled over by a duke - that is, until the ruling duke is overthrown by his nasty 
younger brother, who banishes duke senior to the Forest of Arden The nasty 
new duke, Frederick, at first grants his niece, Rosalind, pennission to remain at 
court, seeing that she is BFF with his daughter, Celia. While at court, Rosalind 
catches the eye of the young gentleman, Orlando, who is instantly smitten. 
Really, who could blame him? Rosalind is one of the few fully realized female 
characters that Shakespeare created, and a babe, to boot. 
Unfortunately for the two would-be lovers, the Duke, without warning, 
banishes Rosalind from court. Rosalind, her cousin Celia, and the court 
jester, Touchstone, flee from the duke's court and end up exhausted and 
disheveled in the same Forest of Arden, where Rosalind masquerades as 
a young man named Ganymede. 
Meanwhile, Orlando is being persecuted by his older brother and is also 
forced to flee into the Forest of Arden. (The cranky brother theme runs 
strong in this play.) Orlando and his servant run into the ousted duke, and 
they decide to hang out in pastoral exile together. In short order, he also runs 
into Rosalind, disguised as Ganymede. Orlando confides in Rosalind that 
his affections are (ahem) overpowering him. Ganymede, claiming to be an 
expert in exorcising the lustier emotions, promises to cure Orlando of 
lovesickness. Ganymede offers to take Rosalind's place and "he" and 
Orlando can act out their relationship. Confused? Not half as much as 
Orlando's gonna be! Things get dicier still when a shepherdess falls for 
Ganymede. In or out of trousers, Rosalind knocks 'em dead! 
After much bemusement, more love at first sight and a reunion brought 
about by a lioness(!), "A.s You Like It" wraps up the rural romantic romping 
in a big bow of justice, forgiveness and best of all, a happy ending. Truly, 
a King of RomComs! 
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SHAKESPEARE 
FESTIVAL 
GLTNightat 
As You Like It 
Sunday, August 5, 2012 
5:00 - 10:30 pm 
Ewing Manor 
Emerson & Towanda 
Bloomington, IL 
$49 
I . . 
. .. . • . I ... .. . • • 
. . .. I. • I 
• . .. • • I • .. • 
• . . I • • . ••• . • 
I.• . • I !· . . • .. I De. 
• •• • . I ! . • •• 
Parking is available across Emerson Street at St. John's 
Lutheran Church. Please follow the sidewalk to the stoplight at 
Emerson and Towanda to cross safely to the Festival grounds. 
Crossing guards will be on hand to assist you. 
Tickets are available only through the Festival box office by calling 
(309)438-2535, or by secure link online from the events page of wglt.org 
If you need a special accommodation to fully participate in this event or 
have special dietary needs, please contact Linda Healy at (309)438-5083. 
Please allow sufficient time to arrange the accommodation. 
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Is a "Blue Moon of Kentucky" better 
than a"Yellow Rose of Texas"? 
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If I "Don't Think Twice," will I still 
have "Ramblin' on my Mind"? 
What makes a great folk song? 
Is it the words? 
The music? 
Does there have to be a banjo solo? 
GLT's Bruce Bergethon has been showcasing the best in folk, Celtic, and 
bluegrass since 1992, Sunday nights from 8:00 p.m. to midnight. You can 
help him define "the best" in folk music to help celebrate the 
20th anniversary of Acousticity. 
Pick your three favorite folk songs on the 
form on next page, or on our Web form 
at wglt.org. You'll need to choose recorded 
performances, so we can play them on the 
air. Bruce will count down the list on 
the April 22nd edition of Acousticity. 
One entry per person, please (and no cats, 
dogs, or parakeets - even if they can imitate 
a fiddle). Every eligible entry received wins a 
special little pickin' goody from GLT and 
becomes eligible for a grand prize of Acousticity 
memorabilia on the night of the countdown. 
Completed form on following page needs to be received by GLT no later 
than April 25. Mail to: WGLT Acousticity Top 20, Campus Box 8910, 
Illinois State University, Normal, IL 61790-8910. 
Acousticity Top 20 Entry Form 
Name: _________________ _ 
Address: _________________ _ 
City, State, Zip: _______________ 
Favorite songs: 
#l ___________________ _ 
Artist: ________________ _ 
#2 ___________________ _ 
Artist: ________________ _ 
#3 ___________________ 
Artist: ________________ _ 
How often do you listen to Acousticity? 
0 Every Sunday night, if possible 
0 2 to 3 times a month 
0 Once a month 
0 Once every couple months 
0 2 to 3 times a year 
We've got two exciting things coming up this year we'd like to notify 
you about. Acousticity is going 24/7 with a new online stream and 
we're capping off our 20th birthday celebration with a live concert in 
fall of 2012. We'll contact you via e-mail with details of both, if you 
give us your e-mail address. 
E-mail: ____________ _ 
(Please Print) 
0 years GLT 
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"We wish Normal the best, but we're going to work to make sure 
Bloomington comes out on top," says Good To Go Ambassador 
and Bloomington Parks and Rec Director John Kennedy. 
"Normal has the track record to win," says Ambassador and Town 
of Normal Planner, Mercy Davison. "More than 8% of our Town 
employees participated in last year's challenge. Beat that, Bloomington!" 
The Good To Go™ Commuter Challenge is a free, friendly, week-
long competition between workplaces, organizations, groups and 
individuals to avoid driving alone for a week. Organizations or 
workplaces - like Bloomington and Normal city halls - with the 
highest level of participation in their category earn recognition. 
Individuals earn bragging rights by racking up the most miles and 
everyone who logs a commute is eligible to win a grand prize. 
"I'm hoping our Ambassadors will help double our participation," 
says Good To Go co-director Mike McCurdy. "But it'll take more 
than just John and Mercy to do this." 
.I 
As a Good To Go Ambassador you would: 
• Publicize the challenge at your workplace or organization 
through appropriate means, including e-mail, social networking 
and by posting marketing materials in key locations. 
• Identify and enlist current green commuters as "cheerleaders" 
to help promote participation. 
• Hold at least one registration meeting where interested 
employees/members can learn more about the challenge 
and receive help (if needed) creating an account and joining 
the 2012 Commuter Challenge. 
• Work with your human resources department or wellness 
organization to create incentives for participation. For instance, 
all participants might receive a free pedometer or carpoolers 
could gain access to the best parking for the week. 
• Consider contacting a like-minded workplace or organization 
to develop a friendly competition during the challenge week. 
• Aim for 10% employee/member participation (participation 
defined as at least one, logged sustainable commute during 
the week-long challenge). 
WGLT's Good To Go will provide marketing materials, on-site 
support for any registration meetings and a free Good To Go water 
bottle and Carl's ice cream cone to anyone who registers. If you're 
interested, contact Mike McCurdy at goodtogo@wglt.org. Register for 
the 2012 Commuter Challenge at www.gltgoodtogo.com/challenge. 
Follow Good To Go at Twitter@GLTGoodToGo. 
o 
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Future of the GLT Guide 
By GLT Events Director and Guide Editor Linda Healy 
For literally decades, we have proudly published our bi-monthly program guide 
as a way to keep you informed on everything GLT. Over those years, it has 
evolved from a one-color listing of our on-air program schedule to a 24-page 
fulkolor magazine that includes performer interviewers and event information, 
bios of GLT staffers and Friends Council profiles, information on various 
weekly, annual, or one-time on-air programs and specials, and articles explaining 
the importance of our fund drive and donor thank yous. The GLT Guide regu-
larly spotlights business supporters and includes program schedules for our main 
channel plus all of our HD channels and online streams. Once a year we publish 
an annual report that lets you know that your public radio station continues to 
remain strong and vital to this community. 
Over the years, this publication has become unique in our industry. A full-color 
print piece of this scope is just too expensive for most public radio stations. That 
has now become true of the GLT Guide as well. Like many other stations, we 
have decided that the expense of printing and designing the Guide is less 
important than maintaining our program services in a time of continuously 
increasing costs. Like you, we also want to use more sustainable, "greener" 
communication methods. In addition, we want to take more advantage of the 
ease and intimacy of social media. For all of these strategic reasons, 2012 will 
be the last year GLT publishes the Guide in its current form. 
We plan on keeping you informed through electronic communications (e-mails 
or e-newsletters) throughout the year and the occasional smaller print piece (post 
card or flier) to make sure you're still kept in the know about all things GLT. 
Please help us provide you with the kind of information you're looking for by 
filling out the survey at right and mailing it back to us. Or, if you prefer, you can 
fill it out online at wglt.org/guidesurvey. 
Thank you for helping us make this transition - your input is always important to us. 
Please return the completed form on the next page to WGLT by May 1st, 2012. 
Mail to: WGLT - Guide Survey, Campus Box 8910, Illinois State University, Normal, IL 
61790-8910. Or, you can take the survey online at: wglt.org/guidesurvey 
l. How much do you read the GLT Guide? Check the best answer. 
0 All of it 
0 Mostofit 
0 Someofit 
0 Very little of it 
0 Not at all 
2. How valuable to you are each of the following kinds of information in the 
GLT Guide? Please rank each item, from 1 (don't use) to 5 (indispensable) 
a. Event details and ticket information 
b. Fund drive information 
c. Articles about GLT and/or NPR programs 
d. Interviews with GLT event artists/performers 
e. Profiles of GLT staff or Friends Council 
f. Recommended recordings 
g. Program schedules and/or grids 
h. Information about GLT underwriters/sponsors 
3. How do you obtain the current GLT Guide? Check one. 
0 It is mailed to my home or business 
0 I pick it up in the community (library, retail store, office, etc.) 
4. When GLT eliminates the paper version of the Guide, is it possible for you to 
receive electronic communications from GLT? 
0 Yes 
0No 
5. We plan to send 10-12 communications per year in the form of an e-mail or 
electronic newsletter. How useful would electronic communications from GLT 
be to you? Check the best answer. 
0 Extremely useful 
0 Very useful 
0 Moderately useful 
0 Slightly useful 
0 Not at all useful 
6. If you would like to receive GLT electronic communications, please print 
your e-mail address: __________________ _ 
7. What would you like to see included in an electronic communication that 
isn't possible on paper, or is currently not included in the GLT Guide? 
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Underwriter Spotlight 
FatJacks 
There's an old joke that goes, "Know 
how to make a million dollars in jazz? 
Start with two million." (Rimshot!) 
As the only radio station in the area 
offering jazz as a primary format, we're 
allowed to make jokes like that. We 
can sympathize - you just don't find 
many jazz radio stations operating as a 
for-profit business. 
Local bars and clubs have struggled to connect their customers with great live 
jazz over the years, too. But Fat Jack's in downtown Bloomington has bucked 
the norm since the beginning. Owner Tyler Holloway began working at Fat 
Jack's when it opened in 1997, was quickly promoted to General Manager, 
and later purchased the store from the remaining partners. 
Live jazz has been part of the vision since the beginning according to Tyler, an 
admitted lover of the genre. The Dixieland Jazz Band plays every Fat Tuesday, 
they feature live jazz the first Wednesday of every month and on occasional 
Fridays, and the local jazz/rock power trio, Inktrail, sets the mood for the 
weekend with an early evening set. 
If you haven't been to Fat Jack's in a while, you'll notice that in addition to 
a fine beer or cocktail, you can now enjoy a meal with your jazz. Their new 
menu features panini, quesadillas, and of course, New Orleans themed dishes 
like the muffuletta, served 3:00-10:00 p.m. daily. 
For more information, visit www.fatjacksinc.net 
Underwriter Spotlight 
Station 220 
At Station 220, 
"from farm to fork" 
is their guiding principle in preparing delicious contemporary meals made 
from fresh, healthy ingredients farmed organically and sustainably. 
The "farm" is Epiphany Farms in Downs, IL, which produces hundreds of 
varieties of vegetables and herbs alongside grass-fed beef, free-range chickens, 
pigs, turkeys, ducks, hens, and eggs in a way that leaves as small a carbon 
footprint as possible. The "fork" is what you get to dig in to their ever-
changing, seasonal menus. Literally Epiphany Farm to Station 220 fork. 
Ken Myszka (pronounced Mish-Ka), Head Chef and Managing Partner of 
Station 220 and Epiphany Farms, is a Downs native and a graduate of the 
Culinary Institute of America (widely recognized as the Harvard of cooking 
schools). His additional experience working under world-renowned chefs 
Thomas Keller and Guy Savoy means that Myszka knows how to produce 
really, really good food. His partners in the enterprise, Nanam Yoon and 
Stuart Hummel (who attended Le Cordon Bleu Institue in Pittsburgh), 
also bring years of experience in the culinary and hospitality professions. 
Station 220 is quickly gaining a reputation for serving some of the best food 
around. Located in the former Central Station, the new restaurant has a 
more open floor plan, while preserving the character of a building that 
originally housed a fire station. As a "new American bistro," Station 220 offers 
something large national chains can't, through their relationship with the 
actual production of the ingredients they use. Grown locally, served locally. 
Don't wait for a special occasion to try Station 220. They're at 220 East Front St., 
in Downtown Bloomington. Check out their menu at www.station220.com 
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Underwriter Spotlight 
The Garlic Press 
One of the most rewarding aspects of 
working with GLT business supporters is 
getting to know the people behind some of 
our area's most interesting businesses. In the 
case of the Garlic Press, it's a relationship that 
goes back decades, and is stronger than ever today. 
Before downtown was "uptown," before "locavore" was a term (much less a trend), 
before there was an entire television network dedicated to food, the quiet little 
kitchen store in the heart of Normal was creating a culture that celebrates food, 
fellowship, and fun. 
For 35 years, the Garlic Press has been blessing central Illinois with its creative 
blend of cuisine, cookware, decor, unique gifts, and distinctive lines of clothing 
and jewelry. Garlic Press customers know where to go for the best products from 
brands like All-Clad, Swiss Diamond, Wustoff, Kyocera, and Le Creuset. 
The meals in the Market Cafe are made from scratch with locally sourced 
ingredients whenever possible. There are some regular appearances by star 
sandwiches and soups, but the lineup in the deli case changes daily. Samples 
of at least one cheese every day help you choose one to take home. 
Even with all tl1at variety, the products are only half the story at the Garlic Press. 
The real heart of the store is the people. While tl1ere are only four owners, Dottie, 
Sarah, Jackie, and Pam, in reality every Garlic Press employee treats tl1e store - and 
tl1eir customers - like it's tl1eir own. The GP staff offers real world experience with 
the products they're selling, and are eager to help customers make a decision they 
are certain to savor. Stop by the store in uptown Normal seven days a week for a 
warm, friendly smile, or visit the brand new website at www.thegarlicpress.com 
Design and printing made possible by State Fann Insurance Company. 
Printing by B01'1. 
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Recycled Paper with Soy Inks 
GLTHD3 
News&ldeas 
online streaming at wglt.org 
All Songs Considered 
NPR's guide to discovering new 
music below the radar, often 
heard between stories on 
All Things Considered®. 
All Things Considered® 
NPR's newsmagazine, 
heard 7 days a week. 
Krista Tippett on Being™ 
Host Krista Tippett explores 
perspectives of spirituality, ethics, 
and morality through intelligent 
conversation. 
Bob Edwards Weekend 
One of public radio's most 
recognizable voices guides a 
two-hour interview showcase, 
highlighting the lives and work 
of 3 to 5 interesting guests. 
The Business 
Host Kim Masters looks deep inside 
the business of entertainment. 
CarTalk® 
Imagine the Marx Brothers 
answering questions about 
automobiles. Tom and Ray 
Magliozzi host. 
Conversations from 
the World Cafe® 
A weekly radio magazine of 
musician interviews and 
performances. 
The Diane Rehm Show 
A lively mix of current events 
and interviews with authors. 
Fresh Ai r® and Fresh Ai r® Weekend 
Host Terry Gross opens the window 
on contemporary arts and issues. 
GLT's Best Week Ever™ 
The best of our week wrapped 
up in 30 minutes. 
Latino USA® 
An award-winning English-language 
program produced from a Latino 
perspective. 
Living on Earth 
An exploration of leading 
environmental issues affecting 
the world we inhabit. 
Morning Edition® 
NPR's weekday morning 
newsmagazine. Starting an hour 
earlier on GLT HD3. 
Only A Game® 
NPR's weekly sports magazine with 
Bill Littlefield. 
On Point 
Host Tom Ashbrook helps unite 
distinct and provocative voices 
with passionate discussion. Listener 
calls are welcome. 
On The Media® 
Brooke Gladstone and Bob Garfield 
explore how information and media 
affect our culture. 
PRl 's The World 
Host Lisa Mullins utilizes a global 
reporting team to bring home 
one-of-a-kind international stories. 
Radiolab 
It's technicolor radio. Jad Abumrad 
and Robert Krulwich interview, 
argue, imagine, and discover 
hidden connections. 
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State Week in Review (SWIR) 
Host Bill Wheelhouse moderates 
a panel discussion analyzing the 
week in Illinois state government 
and politics. 
Talk of the Nation® 
A link between the headlines and 
what's on people's minds. 
Tell Me More 
Host Michel Martin welcomes guests 
for a dialogue about important issues 
facing the country. 
This American Life® 
A new kind of radio storytelling 
that documents and describes 
contemporary America. 
The Treatment 
Film Critic Elvis Mitchell gives 
the "treatment" to some of the 
most influential and innovative 
forces creating movies and popular 
art and entertainment. 
GLTHD2 
All Blues all the time 
online streaming at wglt.org 
Monday 6:00 am and 6:00 pm: 
New Music Monday 
Wednesday 6:00 am and 6:00 pm 
and Saturday 7:00 pm: 
Talkin'Blues 
GLT Music Director Jon Norton 
has conversations with your favorite 
blues artists including Dave Alvin, 
Rick Estrin, and Shaun Murphy. 
GLT News & Ideas on HD3 
Wait Wait ... Don'tTell Me!® 
The oddly informative news qu iz show 
from NPR. 
Weekend Edition® Saturday 
and Sunday 
NPR's weekend morning newsmagazine. 
WireTap 
Listen for Jonathon Goldstein's 
monologues and phone chats with a 
roster of funny storytellers. 
GLT 24/7 Blues on HD2 
GLT blues 
RADIO 24/7 
GLT HD3 News & Ideas onlinestreamingatwglt.org 
4am 
9am 
11 am 
12pm 
1pm 
3pm 
5pm 
6pm 
7pm 
9pm 
10pm 
12am 
1 am 
2am 
3am 
Monday 
Fresh Air 
Weekend 
Sound 
Opinions 
Conversations 
World Cafe 
All Songs 
GLT Best Week 
Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
Morning Edition 
On Point 
Fresh Air 
Tell Me More 
Talk of the Nation 
All Things Considered 
Fresh Air 
PRl's The World 
All Things Considered 
The Diane Rehm Show 
On Point 
Fresh Air 
Talk of the Nation 
Tell Me More 
Saturday Sunday 
Radio Lab This American Life 
Being 
Latino USA 
SWIR 
Only A Game On The Media 
Weekend Edition 
Car Talk 
The Treatment 
The Business 
Wait Wait 
WireTap Don't Tell 
This American 
Life Sound Opinions 
Only A Game Conversations 
World Cafe 
Radio Lab 
All Songs 
GLT Best Week 
All Things Considered 
On The Media Bob 
Edwards 
Living On Earth Weekend 
All Things Considered 
Fresh Air 
Weekend Car Talk 
Sound Opinions WaitWait Don'tTell 
Conversations This American 
World Cafe Life 
All Songs 
GLT Best Week Radio Lab 
Being 
On The Media 
Car Talk 
WaitWait 
Don'ITell 
4am 
Sam 
6am 
7 am 
11 am 
12pm 
1pm 
2pm 
3pm 
4pm 
5pm 
6pm 
7pm 
8pm 
9pm 
10pm 
11 pm 
12am 
1 am 
2am 
3am 
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DAILY PROGRAMMING 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 
Morning Edition 
5:00am - 9:00am 
GLT Jazz 
9:00am - 4:00pm 
9:00pm - midnight (except Fri) 
All Things Considered'" 
4:00pm - 6:00pm 
Fresh Air 
6:00pm - 7:00pm 
WEEKLY PROGRAMMING 
MONDAY 
Piano Jazz 
7:00pm - 8:00pm 
SwingTime-
8:00pm - 9:00pm 
TUESDAY 
Radio Deluxe 
7:00pm - 9:00pm 
WEDNESDAY 
Center Stage 
7:00pm - 9:00pm 
THURSDAY 
Radio Munson-
7:00pm - 9:00pm 
FRIDAY 
GLT Blues 
7:00pm - 5:00am 
SATURDAY 
On The Media 
5:00am - 6:00am 
Only A Game 
6:00am - 7:00am 
Weekend Edition® 
7:00am - 9:00am 
Car Talk 
9:00am - 10:00am 
Wait Wait ... Don'tTell Me! 
10:00am - 11:00am 
Sound Opinions® 
11:00am - 12:00pm 
GLT Blues 
SUNDAY 
Fresh Air Weekend 
5:00am - 6:00am 
Krista Tippett On Being® 
6:00am - 7:00am 
Weekend Edition® 
7:00am - 9:00am 
This American Life 
9:00am - 10:00am 
On The Media® 
10:00am - 11:00am 
Radiolab 
11:00am - 12:00pm 
GLT Blues 
12:00pm - 6:00pm 
American Routes-
6:00pm - 8:00pm 
Acousticity 
8:00pm - midnight 
OVERNIGHTS 
SUNDAY-THURSDAY 
GLT Jazz 
midnight - 5:00am 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
GLT Blues 
midnight - 5:00am 
GLT FEATURES 
Dean of Green* 
Fri 8:49am & 4:49pm 
News in Review 
Sat 7:34am Sun 8:34am 
Date Book 
Sat 8:34am Sun 7:34am 
NEWS&TALK 
NPR Newscasts 
Hourly during ME, ATC, 
Fresh Air, Weekend Ed1t1on, 
On The Media, Only A 
Game, Fresh Air Weekend 
Daily at 12:07pm, 9:07pm, 
12:07am 
Sat, Sun, 5:07pm 
StarDate 
5:58am 
GLT Newcasts 
Poetry Radio* 
Tue, Thu 10:00am & 10:00pm 
Sun 10:00pm 
Uncommon Knowledge* 
Mon 7:37am 
*these programs available 
as podcasts at www.wglt.org 
I 
LOCAL MUSIC HOSTS 
Laura Kennedy 
•GLT JazzM-F9am-1pm 
• SwingTime- Mon 8-9pm 
Jon Norton 
• GLT Jazz M-Thu 7-4pm 
M-F 6:06am, 6:33am, 
7:06am, 7:33am, 
8:06am, 8:33am, 
12:04pm, 3:54pm, 
4:30pm, 5:04pm, 5:30pm 
• GLT Blues Sat 4-Bpm 
Don Munson 
. Radio Munson- Thu 7-9pm 
Chrissie Strong 
• Center Stage Wed 7-9pm 
Frank Black 
• GLT Blues Fri 7pm-12am 
12:00pm - 5:00am 
See all our NPR News & Ideas 
program descriptions and 
schedule on pgs 19-21. 
Sat noon-4pm 
Sun noon-4pm 
Bruce Bergethon 
• Acousticity- Sun Bpm-12am 
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GLT 
89.1 103.5 FM 
Normal Peoria 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
Sam 
Morning Edition 
9am 
GLT Jazz 
4pm 
0 
0 O AMERICAN 
000 0 0 0 PUBLIC MEDIA 
0 
Saturday Sunday 
On The Media Fresh Air Weekend 
Only A Game Being 
Weekend Edition 
This American Car Talk Life 
Wait Wait On The Media Don'tTell Me 
Sound Opinions Radiolab 
GLT Blues 
Sam 
6a m 
m ?a 
9 
10 
am 
am 
am 11 
1 2pm 
All Things Considered 
6 p 
?p 
8 p 
9 p 
m 
m 
m 
m 
5 am 
Piano Jazz 
SwingTime 
6 
Fresh Air American 
pm 
Routes 
Radio Center Radio 
Deluxe Stage Munson 8pm 
Acousticity 
GLT Blues 
12am 
GLT Jazz 
GLT 
Jazz 
Sam 
Online streaming at wglt.org 
GLT Guide is published bi-monthly by WGLT-FM 
Campus Box 8910, Illinois State University, Normal, IL 61790-8910 
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